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The Playtech powered Casino.com has been awarded "Casino of the Month" status by Online Gambling
Insider.
Online Gambling Insider has featured numerous of the world's most respected online casinos as their
"Casino of the Month", and sites have to pass strict scrutiny before they cut the mustard.
"Being chosen once as our Online Casino of the Month
(http://www.online-gambling-insider.com/online-gambling/ogi-online-casino-of-the-month.html) is an
endorsement from us and proof that the casino is of the highest quality ," says Ryan D, editor and
co-founder of Online Gambling Insider. "We have received a lot of positive feedback about Casino.com and
with the backing of the Mansion Group it is one of the more exciting Playtech casinos around at the
moment."
We need to be sure that a casino operates with integrity, and we don't actually change our featured
casino all that often." Casino.com
(http://www.online-gambling-insider.com/online-gambling/ogi-casino.com.html) offers an excellent
combination if bonuses and promotions, game selection and with the backing and customer support of the
biggest online casino operators it is as near a complete package as you will find.
"We certified Casino.com and rubberstamped it with our $1000 deposit guarantee some time ago, and have
always believed it to be a first class outfit and have had nothing but positive feedback from our
regulars," said Ryan.
The casino offers a $200 sign up bonus (Also offered in Euros, Pounds and Canadian Dollars). Casino.com
is licensed in Malta, a UK white listed gaming licensing territory.
About Online Gambling Insider
Online Gambling Insider (http://www.online-gambling-insider.com) is an independent guide that prides
itself in delivering unique services to the online gambling community. They offer enthusiasts of online
casinos with up to date gaming information and bonuses and special deals. They are the only independent
portal offering player protection through a $1000 deposit guarantee at select online casinos. The portal
reviews many other fine Playtech casinos
(http://www.online-gambling-insider.com/playtech-casino-reviews.asp) and numerous US-friendly casinos
like Box24 Casino (http://www.online-gambling-insider.com/online-gambling/ogi-box24-casino.html).
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